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                      ______________________ 
 

Before NEWMAN, REYNA, and STOLL, Circuit Judges. 
NEWMAN, Circuit Judge. 

This is a consolidated appeal of three Inter Partes Re-
view (“IPR”) petitions filed by Roku, Inc., for three patents 
derived from the same parent application and owned by 
Universal Electronics, Inc. (“UEI”).  The Patent Trial and 
Appeal Board (“Board”) held that claims 1–4, 6, 8, 9, and 
22–25 of U.S. Patent No. 7,589,642 (“the ’642 patent”); 
claims 2–5, 7–13, and 15 of U.S. Patent No. 8,004,389 (“the 
’389 patent”); and claims 1–5 of U.S. Patent No. 9,911,325 
(“the ’325 patent”) are unpatentable on the ground of obvi-
ousness.1  The Board upheld challenged claim 14 of the ’389 
and claim 7 of the ’325 patent; Roku does not cross-appeal 
those rulings. 

For the reasons we discuss, we affirm the Board’s deci-
sions in all three IPRs. 

BACKGROUND 
The Patented Inventions 

The three UEI patents are entitled “Relaying Key Code 
Signals Through a Remote Control Device,” and state that 
they relate “generally to remote control devices and, more 
specifically, to relaying key code signals through a remote 
control device to operate an electronic consumer device . . . 

 

1  Roku, Inc. v. Universal Elecs., Inc., No. IPR2019-
01612, 2021 WL 1192127 (P.T.A.B. Mar. 29, 2021); No. 
IPR2019-01613, 2021 WL 1192128 (P.T.A.B. Mar. 29, 
2021); No. IPR2019-01614, 2021 WL 1395255 (P.T.A.B. 
Apr. 13, 2021).  The Board issued analogous opinions for all 
three reviews.  Citations to “Board Op.” are to IPR2019-
01612 unless otherwise noted. 
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such as televisions, stereo radios, digital video disk players, 
video cassette recorders, set-top cable television boxes and 
set-top satellite boxes.” ’642 patent, col. 1, ll. 6–16.2 

The patents discuss problems accompanying the provi-
sion and use of electronic remote control technology: 

A remote control device typically controls a selected 
electronic consumer device by transmitting infra-
red key code signals to the selected electronic con-
sumer device.  The infrared signals contain key 
codes of a codeset associated with the selected elec-
tronic consumer device.  Each key code corresponds 
to a function of the selected electronic device, such 
as power on, power off, volume up, volume down, 
play, stop, select, channel up, channel down, etc.  In 
order to avoid the situation where a remote control 
device unintentionally operates an electronic con-
sumer device that is associated with a different re-
mote control device, manufacturers sometimes use 
distinct codesets for the communication between 
various electronic consumer devices and their asso-
ciated remote control devices. 

Id., col. 1, ll. 21–34.  The patents’ written descriptions elab-
orate on these problems and describe a method to relay a 
key code through a “remote control device to control a se-
lected one of multiple different electronic consumer devices 
without requiring the codeset associated with the selected 
electronic consumer device to be stored on the remote con-
trol device.” Id., col. 1, ll. 51–55. 

The representative claim for each patent is as follows: 

 
2  The ’325 patent is a continuation of the ’389 patent, 

which is a continuation of the ’642 patent.  The specifica-
tions are the same.  Unless otherwise noted the citations 
are to the ’642 patent. 
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[’642 patent] Claim 1.  A method comprising: 
(a) receiving a keystroke indicator signal from 

a remote control device, wherein the key-
stroke indicator signal indicates a key on 
said remote control device that a user has 
selected; 

(b) generating a key code within a key code gen-
erator device using the keystroke indictor 
signal; 

(c) modulating said key code onto a carrier sig-
nal, thereby generating a key code signal; 
and 

(d) transmitting said key code signal from said 
key code generator device to said remote 
control device. 

[’389 patent] Claim 2.  A method comprising: 
(a) receiving a keystroke indicator signal from 

a remote control device, wherein the key-
stroke indicator signal indicates a key on 
said remote control device that a user has 
selected; 

(b) generating a key code within a key code gen-
erator device using the keystroke indicator 
signal, wherein said key code is part of a 
codeset that controls an electronic con-
sumer device; 

(c) modulating said key code onto a carrier sig-
nal, thereby generating a key code signal; 

(d) transmitting said key code signal from said 
key code generator device; and 

(e) identifying said codeset using input from a 
user of said remote control device, wherein 
said codeset is identified when said user 
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stops pressing a key on said remote control 
device. 

[’325 patent] Claim 1.  A first device for transmit-
ting a command to control a functional operation 
of a second device, the first device comprising: 

a receiver; 
a transmitter; 
a processing device coupled to the receiver and 

the transmitter; and  
a memory storing instructions executable by 

the processing device, the instructions 
causing the processing device to: 

generate a key code using a keystroke indicator 
received from a third device in communica-
tion with first device via use of the receiver, 
the keystroke indicator having data that 
indicates an input element of the third de-
vice that has been activated; 

format the key code for transmission to the sec-
ond device; and 

transmit the formatted key code to the second 
device in a key code signal via use of the 
transmitter; 

wherein the generated key code comprises a 
one of a plurality of key code data stored in 
a codeset, wherein the one of the plurality 
of key code data is selected from the codeset 
as a function of the keystroke indicator re-
ceived from the third device, wherein each 
of the plurality of key code data stored in 
the codeset comprises a series of digital 
ones and/or digital zeros, and wherein the 
codeset further comprises time information 
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